Sommelier's Selections
Our Wine Director Will Howard and his team of wine professionals at Rococo Steak have thoughtfully selected these
wines for you. If you have any questions, just ask for Will he is always looking to help.

2016 Cornerstone Cellars ‘Benchlands’, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley 
2016 Cornerstone Cellars, Cabernet Sauvignon, Howell Mountain 

85
130

These small production wines are an amazing expression of what California’s best fruit can do without burning a hole in your wallet. Both
were amazing but the Howell Mountain took the prize.

2015 Gramercy Cellars, Syrah, Columbia Valley 

80

Gramercy Cellars was founded by Master Sommelier Greg Harrington with the goal of creating wines with "a sommelier's palate, a
farmer's thumb, and a winemakers soul". This wine is the perfect Cabernet alternative for a steak dinner. The wine brings flavors of black
pepper, smoked meat, salami, and black olive.

2017 Grassini Family Vineyards, 'Reserve', Cabernet Sauvignon, Happy Canyon 

120

We are proud to be the first restaurant in Florida offering this rare 200 case production of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon from Santa Barbara.
The winemaker, Bradley Long, cut his teeth in Napa Valley, working for Cakebread Cellars, Nickel & Nickel, and Fantesca before calling
Happy Canyon home. This wine is sustainably produced, tiny production, and one of the best Cabernets of the Central Coast.

2016 Staglin ‘Salus’, Cabernet Sauvignon, Rutherford

160

When you have Fredrik Johansson, Michel Rolland, David Abreu and then add Andre Tchelistcheff 's wisdom to Staglin, you have the
"Super Team" of winemakers. All proceeds from ‘Salus’ wine go to benefit mental health research where the Staglins have raised over $1
billion dollars.

2016 Checkerboard ‘Kings Row’, Cabernet Sauvignon, Diamond Mountain

240

2016 Checkerboard ‘Aurora Vineyard’, Cabernet Sauvignon, Diamond Mountain

466

Vineyards reach up to 2,000 feet up on Diamond Mountain and the attention to detail in every aspect of this winery was mind boggling.
The Kings Row was outstanding showing great complexity, balance and structure. The Aurora Vineyard can only be described by two words.
“Stunningly Sexy.”

